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what causes us pain and disquiet.
But this is the thing- - that Jesus

things under his feet.'
"The writer of Hebrews saw

this, but he also saw that the
ideal had not been reached. We
see and know it today. Many
things have come under man's
dominion and are subservient to

Christ come to repair. Jesus, the
second Adam, amid all human
wreck, stands the one man of
flesh and blood crowned. Jesus
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ent things that minister to his Not even did death thwart him
needs: he has therefore connected nor all those dark thinsrs that
the diiterent parts by the great bind ' us.
railroad systems. He has joined "Jesus Christ was crowned as
together the different n'dtions.i a man. Not simply because
He has conquered the "waste he did miraculous things, but be- -

places and made all the world cause he did them as the repre-hi- s
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mies. Man is improving every- - princes and kings before God, we
where. All that makes for justice can live and reign in him who
and mercy and Godlike qualities lived and died for us.
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triotic editor, if it be expanded
toward infinity as a limit, the
ciltzens of Chapel Hill are re
sponsible for the crimes commit
ted in the slums of London andTHE
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the effect of twisting currents and
the falling of the river upon the
topography of the rocky banks.
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